WELCOME TO THE FIRST ISSUE OF GO SCATTER!!!
Thank you so much for subscribing! A new issue will arrive in your inbox every month and will include: ministry
updates from the month prior, prayer requests for the month ahead, and various evangelism tips,
testimonies, and things to try on your own. We want this newsletter to be valuable for you so please share
any feedback or suggestions to help us improve.
Your privacy is important to us! We want you to know that we will not sell, rent, trade, lease, or give your
contact info to anyone. We will not leave it lying on our desks. We will not write it on the bathroom wall. We
will not share it with a fox. We will not share it in a box. We do not like Green Eggs and Ham. We do not
like them, Sam-I-Am! And, if you ever need a break, you can unsubscribe at anytime. For this, our inaugural
issue, we will be looking back at some of the highlights from Go Scatter Ministries’ first full year.
Blessings,

Pastor Randy LeBaron
President & Founder

Go Scatter Ministries (GSM) was launched on July 1, 2019, coinciding with my appointment as Evangelist
for the Genesis Conference FMC, and was officially incorporated as a non-profit on February 26, 2020. God
first spoke to me about it though all the way back in 1992 when I was first called into the ministry.
While participating in street ministry my freshman year at Central College (McPherson, KS) a small seed of
an idea was planted in me by the Holy Spirit and, after two and a half decades of preparation and experience
in both the ministry and on the missions field, it has grown from that mustard seed of a vision into what is
now a fully fledged, fruit-bearing mission. And, much like in Mark 4 where Go Scatter got it’s name, it was
God who did the growing.

Jesus doesn’t often ask us to follow him into shallow, storm free waters but rather he calls us to leave behind
what is comfortable and convenient to courageously take a leap, trusting that His Plans and His Ways are
better than ours. Peter certainly learned that lesson in Luke 5:1-11 when Christ called him to put out into
deep waters, causing him and his companions leaving their nets to follow him, and I would learn it as well.
The hardest step was the first one, leaving a church that I loved and had served as the Lead Pastor for over
fifteen years, and it also led to my biggest leap of faith—trusting God to provide for me, my family, and this
new ministry. In addition to giving up a guaranteed source of income and benefits I would have extra
expenses to consider such as new equipment, advertising, insurance, and pension. Also, on the personal
front, we were preparing to send our first of four children off to college. For many this move may have seemed
unwise and unnecessary but I have always believed that when God calls us to something that He also equips
us for it. Often that refers to spiritual gifts but, in this case, it was also applicable to finances as well.
I won’t go into every story at this point but I do want to share how immensely grateful I am to God and to
those who supported GSM during the first year. It is only because of the generous gifts and persistent prayer
of many that GSM exists. I am humbled to share that over 75 different families, 4 churches, 2 businesses,
and 1 foundation have helped to fund the mission of GSM. I have also earned honorariums for various
speaking events in several different churches and denominations. Due to COVID I had a number of
cancellations, from weekend worship services to camps, but God faithfully provided throughout.
In addition to a generous donor who matched up to $5,000 of the gifts received in April and June, this past
month the GSM MINISTRY PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM was launched. By offering five different giving tiers for
individuals or churches to choose from the goal is for GSM to become more sustainable through consistent
monthly giving. It also provides GSM partners with a way to become more invested in the mission of GSM.
There will be info. at the end for any who might consider signing up but I want to sincerely thank those who
have already have!!!

Go Scatter proved to be not only a good name for a ministry and an effective way to do Evangelism but also
a great system for expanding my ministry territory. Rather than focusing all my effort onto just one method
or platform I chose multiple ways to reach, teach, and serve others.

One of the first things that I did was book various speaking events (30+ Weekend Worship Services, Men’s
Gatherings, Weddings, Funerals, Camps…) where I would often have the opportunity to either teach about
Evangelism or share an evangelistic message.

After creating the GoScatterMinistries.org website, along with the corresponding FB, Twitter, and Instagram
accounts, I launched the video blog “Refill with Randy” on FB and YouTube. During this first season,
comprised of 50 episodes, I used “casual conversations over coffee” to share from God’s Word, speak on
current events, engage the community, interview pastors, showcase local missions agencies, and hopefully
challenge and encourage many. To date “Refill with Randy” videos have been seen and shared over 20,000
times across the U.S. and in other countries. Last month it was featured on the Family Life Network.
I connected with several international pastors and missionaries and even produced online training videos
for Pastor Isaac from Kenya who’s church changed their name to “Go Scatter Ministries Kenya”.

Another online venture was creating a blog. Initially I asked the other GSM Board Members, Dave Good &
Kyle Holz, to help me write a daily devotional during the 40 Days of Lent. After a successful first outing it
was decided that we would invite Debbie McClarin and Wende Swick to join us in what would become the
TAKE 5 Blog. The premise was for people to take 5 min. a day for 5 days a week to read 5 different
perspectives from 5 different people on 1 topic.

One of the things I had looked forward to doing once I was freed up from my full-time ministry schedule was
to use my gifts and skills to care for others in the community and to support and help serve through other
missions organizations. Currently I volunteer regularly on the Hands 4 Hope Street Ministry truck, as an onsite pastor and counselor at the Care-Net Center of Greater Orleans, and as an Orleans County Sheriff’s
Chaplain. I also continue to participate in P.A.C.T. (Pastors Aligned for Community Transformation), CUFI
(Christians United for Israel), OpOverwatch, and I enjoy connecting with others routinely over a cup of coffee.

o
o
o
o

09/06/20 - Preaching @Community Fellowship Church (Middleport, NY)
09/13/20 - Preaching @South Dayton Free Methodist Church
09/26/20 - 09/27/20 - Preaching @Gowanda Free Methodist Church
07/09/20 - 09/18/20 - Evangelist @Cattaraugus Christian Camp

•

My family as they start back to school with all of the COVID protocols. Sheryl is teaching 4th grade,
Ashlyn is a freshman @Roberts Wesleyan College, Brendan is a junior, Madison is in 8th grade, and
Jillian moving to the middle school as she starts 6th grade.

•

Opportunities for speaking and finding other ways to use my gifts.

•

An increase in donors and GSM Ministry Partners.

•

For God to make me sensitive to the promptings of the Holy Spirit and use me daily to scatter His
good seed through visitation, volunteering, speaking opportunities, and everyday encounters.

•

September is a time of prayer & planning as I prepare for our next blog and Season 2 of Refill with
Randy among other efforts. Please pray for discernment and direction.

•

Pray for every person who has taken the next step in their spiritual journey (first-time commitment to
Christ, recommitment, reconciled a relationship, started serving, etc.) as a result of GSM.

Thank you all for your prayers and support of GSM from the beginning until now and thank you for taking the
time to read this newsletter. The next issue will be coming in October. In the meantime please SUBSCRIBE
to “Refill with Randy” on YouTube and check out any past episodes that you may have missed. Also please
LIKE & FOLLOW Go Scatter Ministries on FB, Twitter, and Instagram. If you are not currently a GSM Ministry
Partner but are interested I will include info. at the end. God bless and GO SCATTER!!!

